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Lamb To The Slaughter made me appreciate the Justice system we have here in New 
Zealand. In some countrys like Saudi Arabia if a woman was raped she would get the death 
penalty. This Short story was set in America around the mid-20th century with Mr and Mrs 
Malone. Mr Malone had told Mrs Malone something terrible and she got her revenge back by 
killing him. She trys to cover it up and call the cops. She makes the officers eat the lamb leg 
to get rid of the evidence.   
The most interesting character was Mary Malone because I felt it was very strange the way 
that she did absolutely everything for her husband. She was asking him if he wanted supper 
and saying “I’ll go get it” whenever he wanted things. This shows me that maybe their 
relationship isn’t very strong.  Here is an example “On the sideboard behind her, two tall 
glassess, water, whisky. Fresh ice cubes in the Thermos bucket". This is clearly 
overexaggerated which shows she puts in a lot of work for when her husband comes back. 
I predicted that Mr Malone was having an affair due to confessing and an obsessive amount 
of drinking. He showed these signs because he was guilty. Dahl also shows the situation is 
very tense as she is trying to do everything for him and trying to get a conversation out of 
him.  
The funniest but weirdest part in the book was when Mrs Malone decided to get rid of the 
murder weapon in the wierdest way possible. She needed away to get rid of the murder 
weapon so she bribed the police officers to eat it. This really makes me appreciate the 
country that I live in as this kind of crazy crimes barely ever happen. 
I think the author is trying to show there is another side to human beings in her case she was 
a nice kind gentle lady but when she finds out about her husband leaving her, she turns into 
this crazy monster that wants to harm him. In the book Dahl shows Mrs Malone immediately 
starts worrying about herself and what just happened, this shows she really had no control of 
what she was going to do. This relates to alot of crimes around the world where the demon 
is brought out of them and they end up harming/killing a victim. I think this really shows how 
a bad relationship can be fatal as this happened in the short story. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


